
Ask
Your

Neighbor
about Ramser's spectacles; they
have been fitted by us; "we

have been here a lorijj time and
our success Is proven by the
number of satisfied patients who
write us flattering testimonials
on the benefit they have derived
from our spectacles.

Headache eye ; strain, sore
eyes, "twitching "eye lids, ner-
vousness, may all be cured and
relieved by properly fitted spec-

tacles.

We have all styles of nose
pieces.

-

J. RAMSER,
OPTOMETRIST.

Opposite Harper House.

a FABRICS L liSrX'f-.- I I

FOR THE DRESSY
YOUNG MAN

our new spring fabrics will be
a delight. The goods are very
attractive and of fine wearing
quality. Let. us take your order
for that new suit now. Come in
and be measured and get first
choice-o- f the new cloths. You'll
find the prices as right as our
tailoring always Is.

B.VF.rDOR'N,
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The Flag
Of our
Country

This year shows many new
faces of heroes peering from the
stars. They add new glory to
the nation. We have just receiv-

ed a lovely new line of

WASHINGTON
NOVELTIES,'

Hats, Caps, Togs, Hatchets, all
sizes, . Flags, Drums, and Candy
Boxes in book form, of the life
of WTashinglon.

The individual Flag, Log
Mold and Yankee Roll in Ice
Creams is just the thing for
your Washington dinner.

5 MATH'S
1716-17-18 Second Ave. Both Phonea
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THIS 13 THE

THE BEST THAT IS

advfce. Follow it.-- ' He knOw

OPENING IS MILD

Little Excitement Results- - From Meet

ing of the Baseball Magnates

at Chicago.

NO REPORT ON BRIBERY

Naticnal League Adopts a Schedule
Chicago Cubs and White' Sox

Buy Players.

Chicago, Feb. 17. The opening ses
sions of both the National and Ameri
can baseball leagues , developed little
in the way of sensational develop
ments, notwithstanding the rumors
that have gained credence during the
past week. The business transacted
was not sufficiently complete to cause
the baseball enthusiasts to pay more
than passing attention to the councils
of the magnates.

At the sessions of the National
league the schedule was adopted with
out change and it was decided that
in the future the annual meetings
would be held in New York on the
second Tuesday in December. Special
meetings of the league will be decide;!
upon by the directors whenever emer
gency arises.

Bribe (w Holtl.s Over.
The alleged attempt at bribing I'm

pires Klem and Johnstone during Ilia
closing games in New York, between
the Chicago and New York teams wan
not discussed.

The two complete moves of the ses
sion were made by Presidents Coni-isk-y

and Murphy of the American an 1

National Chicago teams respectively
The former announced that he had se-

cured C. C. Cravath, the Boston Amer
ican pitcher, and President Murphy
congratulated himself upon the fact
that he had annexed George Browne
to his fielding staff.

WANNER DEFEATS HAMPTON

Wins From Scratch Man at Billiards by
Score of 60 to 47.

Hampton (100) was defeated last ev
ening in his billiard game at the Bijo
with Wanner (CO) by a decisive score
of CO to 47. Hampton seemed to be in
unusually poor form and was unable
to get the balls together, for runs of
any length. Wanner played a careful
game, secured several billiards every
inning, and left no set ups for his op-

ponent.
In the series of games in the hand-

icap pool turnament at the . & O.
pool half last evening Ohlweiler' (75)
defeated Paulsen (100), 75. to 92,

s
and

Ainswprth ;. ao) s, defeated aManus
(80) by . the score of 8 to-Vo- 7 Both
games were exciting. This' evening F

Larson (90). plays Ohlweiler (75),. and
Broendel (1 00) plays MacManus (80).

FORMER ROCKISLANDER WINS

W. H; Neyins Awarded $3,000 in Ac--i
, tion Against Sterling.

W. H. Nevins, formerly of this .ty
and who has been connected with con-
struction work in Rock Island, was
yesterday afternoon awarded $3,000 in
a suit against the city of Sterling, the
case occupying three weeks in the
circuit court at Morrison. Mr. Nevins
sued for $10,000, claiming damages as
well as compensation for work done.
The case is the outgrowth of a con-
tract for macadamizing streets in
which the city council decided that
the work did not come up to specifi
cations and refused to pay Mr. Neyins,
whose claim was for something over
$3,000.

A Cockney Announcement.
Last winter a gentleman was adver

tised to sing at a charity concert In an
English provincial town, presided over
by a loeel city councilor, a self , made
man. The first song was "The Owl"
(Stephen Adams). On rising to

it the chairman was Informed
that the singer had not arrived, a fact
that he duly notified to the audience.

A little later the missing baritone
made his appearance and was observ
ed by the worthy chairman; who rose
with evident pleasure and Innocently
announced with marked confidence:

"Mr. 'Ampton will now favor ns with
Ihe longed for 'IIowl!' " London An
awers.

Not Quite.
"I sleep with your letters under my

Billow," the modern lover wrote.
Then he yawned jind muttered to

.himself:
"At least I go to sleep over the let

ters. I suppose It's the same thlng."-Ne- w
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

.
' Needn't Hurry. ;

An old Kansas citizen who had been
henpecked all his life was about to dia.
Ills wife felf it her duty to offer him
such consolation , as she- - might and
said, "John, yen are about to go, but I
will follow you." "I suppose so. Man- -

i da," said the old man vrenklv.. "hut so
lur as i am concerned you dou't need
to be In any blamed harry about It
Argonaut.

Angell's Resignation In. 4 ;

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 17. Presi
dent Angell of the University of Mich
Igan, resigned today. . , .

V o ur Hair is Wp rth 1 1
Afraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to do?
Thenv-wh- not consult your doctor? Isn't , your hair worth it?
Ask him if he endorses Ayate" Hair Vigor ' for falling r hair,
aanaruny a hair tonic and -- dressing. Have confidence in: his

ITHE &RGUS, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1909.

saw uncols killed

Rig nhk
If.

Mi

ofJoseph Oi Sholes, 1529 Fifteenth-and- -

lf street, - Moline, in connection
with tho celebrations of the centennial
innlversary of the birth of Abraham
Uncoln in this city, gave a very inter
esting account of the assassination of
the great emancipator. Mi--. Sboles was
h Ford's theater the night of the his
torical event and was one of those
who witnessed the shooting by J.
Wilkes Booth. Mr. Sholes at the time
was serving In Company C of the Sth
Illinois cavalry, which was stationed
at Washington. He enlisted at Morri-
son on the second mustering in of the
regiment after it had returned from
service in the uriny of the Potomac.
He had an elder brother, Rollin, who
lost his life on the Potomac. Follow
ing the second recruiting of the regi
ment, it was sent to Washington,
where it acted as an escort and guard
for Lincoln. On the day of the assas- -

Jnation, Mr. Sholes, in company with
a hair dozen others of the regiment.
had acted as the personal guard for
Lincoln and his wife when they took a
short trip from the White house out to
the Soldiers' home. It happened that
Mr. Sholes was off duty that evening,
and he accordingly went to Ford's
theater to see the play, with the result
that he was an eye-witne- to the trag-
edy. Some three months later the Sth
regiment was mustered out of service
at St. Ixmis, and Mr. Sholes returned
to his home. At the time of his enlist-
ment he was 21 years old.

IN EXISTENCE NOW

Plan to Organize Humane . Society in

Moline Changed Because of

'; 1895 Charter.
"

Kvim;:REvrvE ;oLD effort
Authority of State Given, 12 Years Ago

is Exhibited at Social Service
. Club's Session.

The February supper and meeting
of the Tri-Clt- y Social Service club was
held last evening at the First Baptist
church,,iioline, supper being-serve- d:

at 6:45 by the Young People's associa
tion to 50 members and friends. The
club met in conjunction with a com
mittee from the W. C- - T. U. of Moline
with the object of forming a I'.umane
society .fn Moline. However, no humane
society was organized last evening for
the very reason that there is theoreti-
cally such an organization existing
there now, as was brought out by J. B.
Oakleaf exhibiting a' charter dated
Sept. 19,' 1895, authorizing the forma-
tion of a Moline humane society. On
the board of directors at that time were
members who are now pushing the or
ganization of such a society: The com
mittee composed of Rev. Robert tZ.
Henry, Rev. J. W. Edwards, Rev. D. S.
Andrewarthe and J. H. HaUberg, who
had drafted a constitution for adoption
at this , time was dissolved and the
board of the former or
ganization was instructed to meet and
elect new officers.

.. UiwuH Humane Work.
The general theme of the meeting

last evening was the work of the hu
mane society. Rev. R. K. Atkinson,
president of the club, presided and the
first speaker of the evening was B. B.
Jackson, superintendent of the Moline
public schools, who spoke on the work
of the humane society as viewed from
the schools' standpoint. He said that
the "three r's" had been displaced by
the "three h's," the head, heart and
hand. He spoke of the development
of the heart along wth the develop
ment of the head and hands. Mrs
Harry Ainsworth , ot .Moline spoke of
the" humane society work In the home
and said that ' in every. ; household
where there are children there should
be pets of dogs, cats or horses, that
the child's humanity towards dumb
anlmals'mlght be insisted upon - and
the. child educated and trained in the
kind treatment of such animals. Ed
usuorn spoke of the work from a
Christian's viewpoint, saying that no
One can be a Christian and at the
same time be unkind to dumb animals
J. B. Oakleaf and Clarence Trevor
spoke of the financial and economic
standpoint of the humane society and
George Ellman, humane officer of Dav
enport, gave a very Instructive talk
on ; the work being accomplished !n
Davenport. He gave a report of the
actual workings and. good; being done
in .Davenport, and also spoke of the
support afforded the work in that city

... . . Svea Qunrlet Sing. '

The Svea quartet sang, three nam-

uc-i- uuimg iue fveuiug ana uev. j.

BOWLERS IN FORM

Boosters Make Better Than 800 in

Each of Series Against Dav-

enport " 'Giants."

WIN TWO. OF THE THREE

Donahue, Rolling with Brunswicks,
Scores Over 200 in Two Matches

Against the Dutchmen. O

Four of the teams in the bowling
league' rolled their scheduled games
last evening, and'tho" other games
which are between the Independents

this city and the Pirates of Daven-
port will be played off. this evening.
The Boosters rolled the Giants last
evening on the Harms alleys and dj- -

feated them two out , of the three
games despite the fact that two of the
best men of the Boosters were ab-

sent. All the totals of the Boosters
were in tho SOO's. The scores of the
three games were as follows

BOOSTEKS.
Liitt 1S2 104 180
Harms 172 189 175
Wilson 137 183 109

145 1C5

127 174

SOS SC:i

183 157
1G4 130
17G 123
1:54 H5
189 11S

84 C 705

Mason .158
Kitty 173

Total ..S2--

GIANTS.
Brandt ..170
Hueckstedt ,.1S0
Hansson .'. . .1C1
Thode ,.11S
Berg ...... ..1C1

Total ... S20

Hrnolirn 24Nt MnrU. Tnli'e.
Donahue of the Brunswicks scored

above the 2(M mark twice in the games
between the Brunswicks and the Fly-
ing Dutchmen on the Brunswicks al-

leys in Moline. In the first game ho
scored 222 pins and in the third his
total was 203. His second game was
above the average as he secured 175
pins. The Dutchmen succeeded In
taking one game of the series. Tha
scores were as follows;

BRUNSWICKS.
Jasper.... 158 1S7
Williams ...... . . i ., . .14S 143 14G
Foley.. .ICC 1C9 212

nderson .....120
Donahue . ; . . .222 175 203
Erickson .' . . 147 148

Total ...... ...S3S . 702 89G

FLYING .DUTCHMEN.
Stewart .-- r. . .157 130: 121
Freeberg ICS 139 17

rWooten . . ..--j . . . tv.lSS 177 384
Westroan . .212 137 113
Adams .....;.. ... . .40 161 1ST

Total .S91 ,744 S21

H. Hurley offered the prayer and Rev.
L. A. Grantham read portions of scrip-
ture dealing with the treatment , of
dumb animals. ., .

ON RADIATOR CIRCUIT

The Chicago Cubs will open the sea
son at hottie with St. Louis visiting,
April 14, according to the National
league schedule adopted yesterday.

Catcher Bemis of the Cleveland
team is said to be near death wi'.h
pneumonia at his home in Ashland,
Mass.

Hugh Hill, a brother of Belden Hill
of Cedar Rapids, was pres
ident of the Kewanee baseball asso
ciation at the annual meeting.

Forest- - More is not to make the
spring trip with the Chicago Cubs.
Springfield fans believe he would
make good if given a fair chance. It
is likely hat he will be sent back to
the minors, in which case it is not
likely Springfield will get him again.

President Kinsella of Springfield is
in Chicago at the baseball conference
and before returning home he will
probably know whether Jack McCar- -

AMUSEMENT8.

FAMILY THEATER
Last day to see this pood show. Com-

plete change o program. Thursday.

Bryant & Saville
"The Trio Blue Jays," "A Day at the

Five Other Dig Feature Acta ihve
Three shows dally, 3, 8, 8:15.

Coming last half of week

John ;M. Irvin & Co.r

Order seats by phone; new 5153, old 62.

a ugustana
Auditorium

. Friday Evening, Feb. 19.

Prof. William P. Patty
In an Instructive and Entertaining
' .. Lecture-o-

RADIUM, LIQUID AIR, AND WIRE- -
' - LESS TELEGRAPHY.

Professor .r Patty brings with him
much; apparatus, radium tubes, etc.

1 giving a complete, lecture, in, everyt de--

j tail.

iOOCOQOOOOQCOCOQCOOOCXCOCOiroOCX

Koller Skating is dtiu
ICOOOCOOOCXXJOCOCXXXX AT ISLAND OCCKHXJCKXXXXOaXXOOCXJi

Do you know to two-ste- p? It's to learn

beats dancing. We're always glad to teach the beginner.

Svvell music by our Union Brass Band. No Sunday skating.

Only the select patronage is solicited.

Souvenirs on Washington's birthday, the 22d.

Moonlight party Wednesday night, Feb. 24.

Grand Masquerade Skate Thursday, Feb. 25.

OOOOCCOOGCOCOOOCCCCXJCCOGCOCOOr.COOCOOOOOOC

thy is to be his "manager the coming
season.

Iowa fans are circulating petitions
against-th- e proposed law now before
the legislature prohibiting Sunday
games. The lowavlegislature just now
is showing a tendency to go to the ex-

treme in Sunday reform bills but thi
pressure in favor of Sunday baseball
will be something-- fierce.

E. A. Jacobsen, an outfielder, has
been signed by Manager Shaffer of
Davenport. Jacobfen has been with
several eastern teams, and in 1007 in
the Ohio and Maryland league batted
223 and led the-le-y a, ue in base steal
ing. Last season he did about as well
in the Pennsylvania and West .Virginia

'league.

U. S. TO HUNT MACKEREL

Fish Yearly Going Farther From the
Atlantic Coast.

In response to an nppeal recently
made by the of New Eng
land. Uncle Sam is fitting out an expe
dition In Gloucester, Mass.,. which will
attempt to solve the mystery of the
rapidly disappearing mac?:erel alon
the oastern const. . . .

I This novel expedition In he Gnvn- -

pus w ill be in chnr'ge of Captain Jerry
Cook, an expert mackerel catcher. . It s
chief aim will lie to find the, new
route or routes of this elusive .f.slj. l;i
Its annual journeys from southern, wa
ters to the north. In tbe last quarter
century tne courses traverscu iy tne
mackerel have tended rnore and rner
offshore until lu the Inst" five rears
the Ne England nihcLerel . fishing
fleet lias been greatly depleted because
of inability to trace the fish.

Captain Benjamin F; McGray of the
schooner Oriole, one of Bftstou's old
time seiners, says:'

"If the Grampus falls to find the tin
known course the mackerel now take
In goiDg north and south we probably
shall have to go without our mackerel
soon; These fish, coming from where
no one knows, usually appear In April

AMTJSJME2$rll3.

OiaiCTION CHAMBERUN.KlNPTAConPAMir- -

' Thursday Night, Feb. 18."
HERE'S THE BIGGEST BARGAIN OP

THE SEASON. " '

H. E. fierce nu Company Present the
Virile Amerieun Play,

In Wyoming
The Great American Play of All Time.

(By AVil lard Mack.) : ..; . ..

Including a Great Cast of Principals.
The Companion Play to the

Virginian." v c

SEASON'S SENSATIONALi SUCCESS.
. l'rlees 25c, 35c. 50c, and 75c-- - Phone

west 224. v

KUCTIOM ClMnitRUN.KlN)TCoiiMIP

Saturday, Feb. 20. --
.

" llatlnee nml Evening;. ' -

,The Great American Play ot Todajv

THE LION AND THE
7 '

: MQUSE ..

. v(By Clai:leB Klvin--

Interpreted by "a Noible Cas.f
A Piny You. Dont t'lirgrtA Ploy TUt

Maken You Thlk A Play Where-l- a
Ilanino Natnre May View i

' - '"' Itnelf I'ndtMftnlMed. --t r--

, PRICES Matinee, J1.50. V 7aC,: l06,
25c; evening, $1.50, $1, 70c, 00c, 25c, "

Seats on sale Feb. 18, at box office.
Pnonr ire'st' '224. ,: 1 :- sv' C

'
-- '

MftlCTION CMAHttCRUN.KlNPTACOrtPAMV.

Sunday NighC Only, Feb 21 t' 1

.Henry MilRv;irreshti';,t-r- '

THE GREAT DIVIDE"
""Thc- - long-await- ed great ! Amricaa
play." N. T. trees. . ; !t5 tw.C"

; "(By William' faughn 'fcfo'bdyS'' '

As produced at the Pnncess. and
Daly's theaters and. Academy of uslc.
New York, for more than 500 times. n

PKICES30C, 'J5,cK$l, VlSObjjxa,
'Phone west 224. - ' ,

1

THE ROCK RINK

how easy and

off natterns, making their way north
to LaTrador. Shipments' of catches
are rr.ade early at Hampton Roads and
New York. As the fish proceed north-
ward the fleet keeps in pursuit as far
ns Cape North, reaching Massachu
setts boy about July afterwara
cropping to ths. Nova Scotia coast and
going around into the gulf of St. Law
rence, where the fish are taKen oy

seines and with band lines as late as
November.

"Todav a hundred barrels or fisn are
regarded ns a good catch, while in the
earlier days of the industry 300 bar-tel-

were considered about fair."

Bousht at Wholesale.
"Did offer Mm back his rlng.
"Yes." .

Wh:it dW he ay?"
"He satl he had several duplicates

hm didn't ueed it." Cleveland Tlalo
Dealer. . .

Is My IHetare.
Me.

open
7 9

TO

Meeting Called for Sunday Elect a
Captain.

George Bennett, the local spotting
dealer, decided to again

place a baseball team in Held dur-
ing the coming season and Joe Gstst- -

tenbauer has selected to manage
it. The has a, meeting
to be Sunday afternoon at- the
club rooms the "We're Out" club in.
the west end of the city a
captain will be chosen and plans for
the season will be discussed..

What to Do When Bilious.
right thing to when you feel

bilious is to take a dose of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver" Tablets.'
They will cleanse the stomach and reg-

ulate the and bowels. Try it.
Price, 25 cents. at all
druggists.

Women Need
Something to the blood in good when they are pale and

weak; something to clear the complexion when it is sallow or muddy;
something to strengthen the digestion when food disagrees ; something
to tone the nervous system when it is depleted. That something is

A natural and sufficient remedy for the weaknesses and derange- - '

ments so common among women. A course these pills will relieve
congested conditions, dispel depression, mildly on the bowels,

i. stimulate the liver, increase the red corpuscles in the blood, and
- strengthen the functions of the several oreans.

. --For backache, lassitude, low

held

The

put

act

. uus ii u;oui.taieu conaiuons, ueecnam s nns

The Right
In boxes with foil directions, 10c and 25c.

Results

spirits, spells, weak,nerves

Scores of Cured Taticnts My Best My
Offices Arc Filled Daily with Patients Sent to

Me by Some Cured Patient.
I am In no way associated with any physician or medical com-pan- y

who copy portions of my advertisement As to largest practice
'arid best equipped office, I only ask you to call for a few minutes' In-
vestigation, and to any one who finds that I have ahyv
statement In my announcement, I will treat him free all expenses
until cured. I don't advertise to' cure you, for $3 'or, $5;.and then :T

charge you an extra fee for every symptom. The special low fees 1 I

am offering the positively the most reasonable oi any reliable specialist. V

I i

" . -

DR. ANDREWS. .

1

ThU To Wffl
See Here te Stay. Coa--
altatloa Free. ,

.
-

7 . , .

Honrs Office every
from to p. m. Friday, 9 to

Radio
107 W

Remember, Fourth

ropuiar

BENNETTS REORGANIZE

to

goods - has .

the

been
latter called

.

of
at which

. .

-

do

liver
Samples free

order

of

are

Remedy
dizzy . ,

Speak For
Themselves

Advertisement.

misrepresented
of

'Ton may pay my fee nhem caret U
there m any doabt about Tar ease te-- '

laa; carable ,by my method. You need ;':
not. deposit the money In bank, as t v
will take your word for It. i

r .i." t.

MY. SPECIAL LOW FEES WILL
CONTINUE A SHORT TIMEr

I will a;lve the poorest m cMaee, f,
'mm. well aa the .rich, to receive, m vmwm

'
from me at a amall eot, TIIBRB IS
NO MAN TOO-POO- TO GBTT MVfe ?.-- .

OPINION FKEE. - ,

; REMEMBEHl My guarantee means '
a cure or no money for services, r

There is not a man In existence who '
Is rufferins from vital 'weakness. If the 5

deeline is from unnatural causes, and
has- not developed to an Incurable stage,
that we cannot rebuild and strengthen "

to his entire satisfaction, and after we- - '
have cured a case of this kind there will .

never again be a sign of weakness, ex- - ,
cept brought on by imprudence. :j

I cure to stay cured. Blood Polaoa,
Nerve-Vit- al Debility, Weakaeaa, Tart- -
coeele, Rydreeele, tartrrat or Kaottea '"'

Veins,' Pllea, Raet are. Disease of the",
Bladder, and all associate diseases with ;
their reflex eompllcsrflosw. - " - V -

"flay from 9 a. in. to 5 p. to." Every night
5 only. Sundays, from' 9 to 1 p. m. '

Finest and Best Equipped Institute In the State
Practice Demands It.

. EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE," .--; ,'--
'.

Consult the Old Reliable; Long Established Specialist
..

Vkzr

--Because My Largs

T '. at .

Specialist
Second rt '

'i I Take Elevator DayeflfWftI
x y ' fc' h "X - "M 'j nt ' v ..ijnrt

Lhemic

m


